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ENGLISH

IZXWEB FROMTHE REPRESENTATI~ OF YUGOSLAVlA ADDRESSED'110TEtE
SECHEX!ARY-GENERAL
DATED 15 JANUARY 1948 AND ENCLOSEDNOTE
CONCRRNINGCANDIDAES FOR GOVERNOROF THE FRFE !I%XRITORY OF TRIESTE
Sir:
At the instruction
of my Government, I have the honour to refer to
your letter
of December 19, 1947, No. 1204-5-1/D?,
relative
to the decision
of the Sscurity Council on the matter of a candidate for Governor of the
Free
Territory
of Trieste,
and to tender
in reply the enclosed note of
January 12, 1948 from my Government, aadressea to the Secwity
Council.
I avail q33elf of this opportunity
to assure TQu, Sir, of my highest
consideration.

Respectfully

yours,

(signed) Joza Vilfsn
Permanent Representetive
of the F.P.R
of Yugoslavia to the United Nations
Enclosure
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In connection M.th the decision of the Security Council of
18 December 1947 recommending that the governments of the Federal Peoples
Republic of Yugoslavia and of Italy reach en agreement by 5 January 1948 OLI
the issue of the person for Governor of the Free Territory
of Trieste,
ad
OE the basis of the communication of the Secretary-General
of the United
Nations to the Government of the Federal Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia in
letter No. 1204/5/1/DP regarding this decision, the Government of the
Federal ?eoples Republic of Yugoslavia has the honour to submit to the
Security Cowxil a report on the outcome of its efforts to achieve agreement
with the Government of Itzly on the person for Governor of the Free Territory
of Trieste.
1.
On 23 December1947, the Government of the Federal Peoples Republic of
Yugoslavia conveyed instructions to its minister in Rometo engage in
negotiations with the Italian Governmenton this question.
2.
On 24 December1947, the Minister of the Federal Peoples Republic of
Yugoslavie in Rome,Kr. Ivekovic, requested an urgent appointment wLth
the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sforza. Mr. Sforza replied
that on the question of the Free Territory of Trieste, negotiations ttith
our Minister would be conducted by Mr. fianconi, Secretary-General of the
Kin&try of Foreign Affairs.
only on 26 December1947 did Mr. Franconi receive Minister Ivekovic,
3.
who, on that occasion, submitted to Mr. Franconi the list of candidates
for Governor. The Governmentdf the Federal Peoples Republic of Yugoslavia
proposed the following canitidates:
Emil Stang
-President of the SupremeCourt
of Norway
Bohuslav Ecer
-General; Chairman of the
Czechoslovakian Delegation to the
International Military Tribunal
at Nurnberg
Georg Branting
-Swedish Senator
Mr. Frsmoni
did not submit any list of candidates and declared that
the Italian Governmentes yet did not have one as the suggestion of the
Security Council cameto the Italian Government quite unexpectedly.
Hinister Ivekovic expressed his bewilderment at the fact that the suggestion
of the Security Council could comeunexpectedly for the Italian Government
in view of the fact t&t on 25 October 1947 the representative of France
t0 the Security Cour?cil already had proposed that the Federal
Peoples
Republic of Yugoslavia and Italy agree on the question of electing a
Governor of Trieste, which proposal. was oftnlwards accepted by the permanent
/rnemnlwris of
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members of the Security Coi!ncil.
Minister
Ivekovic asked for the quickest
possible reply to the Yugoslav list of candidates,
respectively,
for a
counter-proposal
cl the Italian Government,
4.
Not until the morning of 31 December 1947 did the Secretary-General,
He appraised him of the
Mr. Franconi, invite Mr. Ivekovic to a discussion.
opinion
of the Itr-lian Government, i.e. that it would be necessary to choose
a candidate for Governor from a neutral countrjj, concretel;r from Switzerland,
because it is difficult
for Italy to accept a candidate who is a citizen of
a country with which it had been at war. For this reason the Italian
Government rejected all three candidates of the Federal Peopies Republic of
Yugoslavia. Minister Ivekovic could not accept the point of view of the
Italian Government as this would meanvirtually
excluding from responsible
functions citizens of all countries which are membersof the United Nations,
and would be to the advantage of countries which stood passively aside in
the anti-fascist
war of liberation,
respectively, which, through their
passivity, even served the forces of the Axis; and, further, it would meanthe
identification
of present-Italy with fascist-Italy.
Besides, this reason
as such does not apply to two of the three candidates pro$osed by the
Federal ?eoples Republic ,of Yugoslavia. @neof them is Swedish, and N
Swedenwas an entirely neutral. country, and the second is a Norwegian,
ad
Norway was not at war at all with Italy, and the exclusion of such a
.
candidate for reason of his citizenship would infer that the Italian
Government considers it necessary to exclude all countries against which
was not at war
Germanyperpetrated aggression, even though fascist-Italy
with them. FT. Franconi declared that only in the afternoon, after a
discussion with Mr. Sforza, could he communicatethe namesof the Italian
Government.
In the afternoon of 31 Oecember1947, Mr. Franconi communicatedthe
5.
namesof these candidates, namely, Henri Guisan, Swiss General, and
ITalter Stucki, SMss diplomat.
Cn 31 December1947, the Government of the Federal Peoples Republic
6.
of Yugoslavia issued instruction to Minister Ivekovic to reject these
candidates. Their
choice indicated that the Italian Government did not
seriously intend to reach agreement with the GoverrJnent of the Federal
Yeoples Republic of Yugoslavia on the question of the person for Governor,
both c.endidates having already once refused such candidacy, i.e. Iti. Gilisan
in April 1947 and &. Stucki in September 1947. The Government of the
Federal Peowles Republic of Yugoslavia madestill another GffOYt
ad
submitted as candidates XV. Maurice Cejaan, French Ambassadorin Prague,
and Et-. Pablo de Azcarate, ox-Ambeza*;.dorof the Spanish Republic in London,
/who was
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who uas proposed as a candidate
On 3 Jcnuary 1948, Xinister
7.
pmpcsal
of the Government
to the Italian
Government.

by the French Government as veil,
Ivekovic
transmitted
the above mentioned

of the Federal

Peoples

Republic

of Yugoslavia

6.
C-c 5 January 1948, Xi. Franconi
informed Minister
Ivekovic
that
the Italian
Government had refused the new Yugoslav proposal
as well,
and that it was proposing
new candidates
of its own, i.e. Nr.
Swiss diplomat,
and Hr. Leif Egeland,
South African
diplomat.

Paul
a-.

as
Ruegger,
l?mnconi

did not offer any reasons for rejecting
the candidates
of the Government
of the Federal Peoples Republic
of Yugoslavia
but that the Italian
Government considered
its candidates
~0x13 better
respond to tie functions
as Governor.
The Government of the Federsif Peoples Republic
of Yugoslavia
is convinced
that it must have been clear in advance to the Italian
Government that the
candidates
submitted
in this proposal
would also be unacceptable
for the
Government of the Federal Peoples Republic
of Yugoslavia
and it can only
interpret
the entire
manner of procedure
of the Italian
Government as
revealing
a complete lack of desire for agreement on the person for Governor,
while the act of proposing
candidates
serves only as a formality
to avoid
responsibility
for the failure
of the negotiations.
The Government of the Federal Peoples Republic
of Yugoslavia
therefore
believes
that all further
efforts
towards a mutual selection
of the person
for Governor xould be futile
and that further
negotiations
with the Italian
Government on this question
would only delay the appointment
an appointment
which is urgent end necessary
in the interest
Territory
of Trieste
and for the protection
of world peace.
The Government
this opportunity
United Iiations.
. ...
Beograd,
12 Januaq;@+8.
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